Yapster Integration
Keep employees feeling connected to your business
and to one another
Integrate Reward Gateway’s communication functionality with Yapster to ensure employees stay ‘in the know’ via
timely alerts for blogs, news, and updates. Without ever leaving Yapster, users remain connected and informed of any
company updates that appear on their Reward Gateway employee engagement platform – all within a tool they use
every day.

Our Yapster integration provides:

Instant and
seamless
integration

Ease
of use

Increased
visibility of
good work

Real-time
alerts

Time
savings

Our Yapster integration helps you with:

Automation
Sync users from a variety
of apps for easy data
management

Authentication
Reduce administrative

One-click
sign-on

time needed for employee

Your employees will enjoy

access management and

a seamless experience to

enhancing security

access important content

Each integration is supported by a dedicated Reward Gateway Client Success Manager to ensure an effortless launch
and continued engagement.
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Make it easy to stay connected
In today's working world, employees are being asked to
navigate multiple platforms and applications to get
their work done. Reward Gateway helps simplify how
employees stay connected with a seamless integration
to Yapster. Employees can link directly to blogs and
news updates from within Yapster without additional
password or sign-on steps.

Alerts ensure just-in-time
updates
With custom alerts set up, employees will be
automatically notified when a new blog is posted or any
important updates are added to their Reward Gateway
engagement platform. They can control whether they
want to receive on-site emails, browser and mobile
notifications to reach them wherever they are.

Free up your time with
automation
As HR technology becomes more advanced and the
amount of platforms and programs you offer expands,
you need to ensure the right information is sent to the
right places instantly. Our Yapster integration helps to
save you time by letting you post information once,
knowing that it will automatically be accessible across
platforms.

Self-service integration
dashboard to work for you
Our clients get exclusive access to our Integrations
Dashboard housed on our management system,
Reward Manager. Learn more about available
integrations and get guidance and simple instructions
on how to set these up.
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